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Using Advanced Find in CHOICES 
(The personal information and accompanying data shown in this guide are fictional and are used for illustrative 
purposes only.) 
 
Advanced Find is a reporting tool in CHOICES that allows the user to create advanced find search 
queries that can be extracted to Excel.  The user defines the criteria to filter the data and provide 
specific data set results.  The results of the query can then be exported.  Please keep in mind that 
users can only create queries with the information that they have access to based on their role in 
CHOICES.  
 
Finding the Advanced Find 
 
To create a query, click on the Advanced Find button (funnel) on the top left portion of the Dynamics 
365 toolbar 

 
 
The Advanced Find pop-up window appears.   
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Creating a Query 
I 
n the following example, you’ll create a query to view records of Individuals who reside in a certain 
County and who are enrolled in a certain Program Code. 
 

1. The fields you select will depend on the Record Type selected, so to to start the query, select 
the Record Type you want to work with from the “Look for” drop down list.  In this example, 
choose “Individuals” from the drop-down list.  The Record Type limits the criteria and fields that 
can be returned on the query.   
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2. Next, select the criteria for the fields.   
 
Make sure the “Details” icon is highlighted (if not then click on it); this will allow you to select 
the criteria you need. 

 
 

From the drop-down list, select the criteria that you want to limit the query on.  For the 
example, select the “County of Residence” field. 
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3. Select the formula for the criteria that you selected.  The formula “Equals” is the default, but 
you may choose other options by clicking on the drop-down arrow and changing the formula to 
any other available option, e.g. “Contains”, “Begins With”, etc.  In this example, keep the 
default of “Equals”. 

 
4. Next enter a value for the criteria that you selected.  In order to enter a value, you may type the 

name in the empty value field where it reads “Enter Value”, just be sure to spell it correctly or 
the query will not yield any results.  You can also click on the Search icon to bring up a Look 
Up Records dialog box for all available values. Hover over the field to have the Look Up 
Records dialog box appear. 

 
5. The Look Up Records dialog box appears.  Search for the particular county by scrolling 

through the list with the scroll bars and then clicking the blue triangle next to “Page 1” to go to 
the next page.  You can also search for a specific County by typing the county name in the 
Search box and clicking on the magnifying glass.   
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Click on the checkbox to highlight the appropriate County and then click the “Select” button to 
add the value to your selection.  Once all sections have been made, lick the “Add” button to go 
back to the Advanced Find window and continue with the query. 
“Broome” is selected for the example.   

 
 

 The criteria is now added to your query.  
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6. Repeat steps 2 through 4 to select other criteria to further define the query.   
 

7. There are two types of criteria that can be chosen.  The first is by the fields that are found in 
the Record Type.  The second are the fields that are found in related but other Record Types. 
To find the fields that are located in other related Record types scroll past the first set of fields 
until you reach “Related.”  Scrolling after this will bring you to the other Record Types that are 
connected to the Record Type initially selected.   

 

For the example, “Program Enrollments” is selected because it is a record type related to the 
record type “Individuals.” 
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8. The fields for “Program Enrollment (Individual)” can now be selected as additional criteria.  For 

the example, select the field “Program Code.”  
 

 
 

9. Click on the Search icon to bring up the Look Up Records dialog box for all available values.  
The formula will kept to the the default of “Equals” for the example.   
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10. In the Look Up Records dialog box, search for the Program Code by typing part or all of the 
program code in the Search field.  For this example, “77190901” is chosen.   

 
Click on the checkbox to highlight the correct Program Code and then click the “Select” button 
to add the value to your selection.  Click the “Add” button to go back to the Advanced Find 
window and continue with the query. 

 
 
When all of the criteria has been selected, click on the “Results” button (red exclamation point) in the 
top left portion of the screen to view the results. 
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All records display that match the criteria selected in Advanced Find. 

 
 

11. To return to your query click on the Advanced Find Tab 
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Adding Columns to Query Results 
 
You can add or delete additional information, called adding columns, to show in the results of a query 
in the Advanced Find window by clicking on the “Edit Columns” button.  

 
 
The Edit Columns dialog box will pop up with editing options that you can select in the right-hand box 
titled “Common Tasks”.  
 

1. To add columns to the query, click on “Add Columns” in the right-hand box of the dialog box.   

 
 

2. The Add Columns dialog box will appear, allowing selection of one or more columns to add to 
your query.  Scroll to find the fields that you want to add to your results and click in the left 
hand box to select the field.  When finished, Click the “OK” button when you are done. 
For the example, the columns “County of Residence” and “Phone Number” were selected. 
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3. The selected columns now appear in the list of columns in the Edit Columns dialog box. As 
shown below.   

 
 

 
4. To remove any column from the query, click on that column name in the Edit Columns dialog 

box so it has a green box around it and then click “Remove” located in the Common Tasks 
box. 

 
 

5. A dialogue box will appear asking to confirm that you want to remove the column.  Click Ok 
and the column will disappear.  
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6. To rearrange the order of the columns, click on a column name so it has a green box around 
it.  Then click on either of the arrow buttons under Common Tasks to move that column.  

 
 

7. When the columns of the query are arranged accordingly, click the “OK” button in the Edit 
Columns dialog box to go back to the Advanced Find window. 

 

8. Click on the “Results” button in the Advanced Find window to see the added columns in the 
order selected. 
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Saving a Query 
 
To save a query, also known as a Saved View, for future use without having to recreate it, in the 
“Advanced Find” tab, click on the “Save” button.   

 
 

9. The Save as new View dialog box will pop up.  Enter a name for the query/view.  It is optional 
to enter a brief description.  Click the “OK” button to save the query as a View for future use. 
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Finding a Saved Query 
 

1. To access the saved query/view, or any other previously Saved Views within that Record 
Type.  For the example, the Record Type is Individuals.  Click on the “Saved Views” button in 
the “Advanced Find” tab.    

 
 
2. Then click on the Name of the Saved View that you want to use. 

 
 

Note: the default view is for saved queries only within that Record Type.  To see all Saved Views in 
all Record Types, click on the “Record Type” button in the upper left corner of the Saved Views tab 
and select “All”. 
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A Saved View may also be found by using the drop-down list under “My Views” for that particular 
Record Type.  For the example, this is Individuals.  Select the View to display the records that match 
the criteria for that query.  The query results will update automatically as data changes.   
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Exporting to Excel 
 
Results can be exported to a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.  Note that the rows of data that can be 
exported are limited to 100,000.  You may need to adjust your query if results exceed this amount. 
 

1. To perform this function, click on the “Export Individuals” button.  And click on one of the first 
three options (these are explained below). 
 
The four options are: 
1) Static worksheet:  Choose this to export all rows of data from all pages. 
2) Static worksheet (Page only):  This option returns only the data on that specific page.  
3) Dynamic Worksheet: Brings up the Edit Columns dialogue box so that additional columns 

can be added one time to the Excel file. 
4) Dynamic PivotTable:  This option is not available. 
 

 
 
The file will download.  The browser and/or Microsoft Excel version being used will determine how the 
file will download and where it will be saved.  
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Sharing a Saved View 
 

1. To share a Saved View (i.e. query) with another CHOICES user, click on the “Saved Views” 
button in the “Advanced Find” tab.  

 
 

2. Click the saved view that you want to share next to the name.  Then click the “Share” icon at 
the top center of the Advanced Find window. 
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3. The Share Saved View dialog box will appear.  In the left-hand box titled “Common Tasks,” 

click on “Add User/Team.   

 
 

4. A Look Up Records dialog box will appear allowing you to search for and select a user. Type 
the first or last name of the User in the “Search” field, and then click the Search icon.  Click 
next to the name of the user and then click “Select” to add it to the “Selected records”.  Then 
click the “Add” button. 
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5. The user selected appears in the Share Saved View dialog box.  Access defaults to Read only 
which allows them to view the query only.  Additional rights can be selected, by clicking on the 
box under the heading.  To allow them to modify the query, click under Write. When finished 
click on Share.  

 
 

6. To remove the User from having any access to the Saved View, select that User’s name in the 
Share saved view dialog box, click the checkbox next to their name, and then click “Remove 
Selected Items” in the “Common Tasks” box. 

 
 


